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Fact Sheet
Barge Supervisor / Barge Master (BS)

Course Overview
The Barge Supervisor / Barge Master (BS) course, approved by LISCR (Liberia
Flag), equips individuals with the skills and knowledge needed to oversee
barge operations efficiently and safely. This comprehensive program covers
crucial aspects such as barge maintenance, navigation, safety protocols, and
emergency procedures. Participants learn to manage the ongoing project,
ensuring compliance with regulatory standards.

Who should enroll to this
course?
Target Audience

Elite's Barge Supervisor course is
approved by LISCR (Liberia Government)
under the IMO Res A-28-Res.1079. This
program is designed for a career in
Offshore as Barge Supervisor (BS) on
Barges of various types. The course
equips individuals with the specialized
skills and knowledge necessary to
oversee barge operations effectively and
responsibly.

The course provides comprehensive
training on the specific skills and
knowledge required to effectively and
responsibly manage various aspects of
barge operations. This includes instruction
on safety protocols, technical expertise,
leadership, and decision-making abilities
to ensure the smooth and efficient
functioning of barge activities.

Join Us Today!



Course Code -  002

Duration - 5 Days

Knowledge level -  
Advanced

Category -  Liberia
Approved

As per the IMO Res A-28-
Res.1079

Offline/ Online/ Client-
Site About Us

Elite Offshore Pvt Ltd, established in 2015, is a
leading provider of Offshore, Marine and Industrial
Safety and Skill training and certification
programs. With a commitment to safety,
compliance, and excellence, we empower
professionals worldwide with the knowledge and
skills they need for success in their careers.

Ecademy was established in 2021, serves as our
specialized division, providing customized E-
Learning solutions designed to meet the specific
needs of the industry. Through Ecademy, we offer
the IADC-Accredited RigPass Online Course,
alongside other valuable E-Learning programs like
IMDG Code Courses, Basic First Aid, Cyber
Security and many more.
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Ready to get started?

Enroll in the Barge Supervisor course today at
our convenient classroom in Navi Mumbai or
request training at your site. Take the next
step towards advancing your career!

What does this course Covers?


